
HUGE PROFITS
GRABBED OUT OF

WARKREPORT
Report Shows Gains by Indus-

tries Ranging as High as

2183 Per Cent.

Washington, July 6.?Some figures
on war profits were sent to the Sen-
ate by the Treasury yesterday In re-
Fponse to a resolution by Senator
Borah. of Idaho, calling for informa-
tion regarding profiteering-

Although some enormous profits
were shown, the leter said the report
was incomplete, that for tjie present
the names of the conct.* tinted
were withheld and that "no special
significance" should be attached to
the data, as it was secured from in-
come nnd excess profits returns as
they were filed.

Information regarding capital
stock, invested capital, profits of 1916
pnd 1917, and the per cent, of excess
of net income for last year over 1910

- was given.
The dairy interests listed showed

profits increases from zero to 180 per
cent., banks up to SO per cent., con-
tractors as high as 59t> per cent., and
flour mills as high as 437 per cent.

The maximum increased profit
listed, 21.53 per cent., was of a food
dealer with SI,OOO capital, who show-
ed a loss of 484 per cent. In 191C.
Another food concern with $325,000
made 34.75 per cent, excess.

Clothing Concerns Widely Varied
Tn clothing trades a concern with

$400,000 capital increased its profits
'5 per cent.; one with $300,000 cap-
ital made nothing, and one with $2.-
500 capital reported 191 per cent.
Increased profits.

Chemical manufacturers, capital
and profits, respectively, included:
$345,000, 31 per cent.; $300,000,
none, and SIOO,OOO, 58 per cent.

Some of the flour mills' capital and
profit Increases reported were, re- :
spectively: $20,000, 112 per cent.;
$20,000, 95 per cent.: $90,000, 236 \u25a0
per cent.; profits in 1916 being $48.- !
000 and $260,000 in 1917; $25,000 I
capital, 437 per cent.

Among meat packers listed data '
on none of the larger concerns was ;
available.

Comparative capital and increased!
profits of electrical machinery man-1
1 ?'?icturers cited included $30,000,
"

1-2 per cent.; $95,000. 91 per cent.;
$1,000,000, 2.10 per cent.

Figures on machine tool manu-
facturers included $4,140 capital,
422 per cent, increase profits; SSOO,
788 per cent.; SIOO,OOO, 5.13 per
cent.; $160,000, 57 per cent.

Coal Company's Big Gain
Data regarding the coal trade |

showed 504 per ctnt. increased prof-1
its of a company with SIO,OOO cap-!
Hal, and 17.75 per cent, for one with
$2,000,000 capital.

In paper trade profits ranged from j
nothing to 176 per cent, increase.

Among department stores the fol-
lowing were shown: $3,000. 331 per
cent.: $240,000, none; $300,000 none.

Retail clothing trade statistics in- j
eluded the following: $1,000,00. Jnone; $20,000, 84 per cent.; $3,000,'
117 per cent.: $5,000. 1181 per cent, i

A concern listed under the head-|
ing. "Coal wood and lumber trades,")
with $1250,000 capital, reported an
80 per cent., increase in profits.

In the liquor trade these compari-
sons were given: $5.000 capital.!
1.220 per cent.; SIOO,OOO, none, and;
$1,000,000. 152 per cent.

In the grain and electrical storage]
lield capital and profit increases in-
cluded SIO,OOO, 472 per cent.; $249,-
000, 31 per cent.; $243,000, 2 per
i ent.

A garment manufacturer with
$84,000 capital, reported 246 per
i ent. increase in profits.

157 Names on Three
Lists of War Front

Casualties Reported
By Associated Press

Washington, July 6.?The Army
casualty list to-day contained forty-
three names, divided as follows:
Killed in action, 15; died of wounds,
2; died of disease, 5; died of acci-
dent and other causes, 1; wounded
severely, 17; missing in action,2;
died of airplane accident, 1.

The list included:
Killed in Action?Corporal Eu-

gene F. Murphy, Say re, Pa.; Private
John Naujokitis, Homestead, Pa.

Died of Disease?Private Joseph
H. Kellenbach, Williamsport, Pa.

The severely wounded included
?Corporal Lawrence Ludovlci, Phil-
adelphia, Pa., t

Two separate lists of Marine
casualties containing 114 names
were issued. The first list included:

Killed in Action?Captain Edward
C. Fuller, Philadelphia.

Severely Wounded Private
Chauncey A. Xorris, Altoona, Pa.

Wounded in action, degree unde-
termined, include ?Privates Howard
Barras, Ben Avon, Pa.; Ralph H.
Johnson, Mill Run, Pa.; George P.
Kotalik. Ashley, Pa.; Lawrence V.
Stevenson, 317 Elton street, Pitts-
burgh, Pa.

The second list included:
.Missing in Action?Corporal Da-

vid D. Foster. McKeesport, Pa.; Pri-
vate Harry Bracken, Wilkinsburg,
Pa.

Died of Wounds Received in Ac-
tion?Private Paul F. Hartley, Up-
per Darby, Pa.

The Letter List
LIST OF LETTERS REMAINING IN

the Post Office, at Harrlaburg. Pa.,
for the week ending July 6. 1918.

Women's List Catherine Hates,
Kthel T Davis. Mrs. Betty Gable, Sirs.
Svlvia Gray, Margaret Hooven, Mrs.
Elizabeth Hughes, Mrs. (j. J. Keyser.
Dessie Kuhns. Mrs. Carrie B. Nartine,
Mrs. Carrie Thompson.

Men's List Eddie Bell, A? J.
Hlankelt, Sam A. Burrell, Ellhu Day,
Charles F. Engle. John Foulk. Mrs. A.
Freedland, Mrs. Freedman. Mr. Frick-
ett. Merlin Green. H. S. Grose. David
W. Hanger. Roger G. Hlmes, Henry A.
Hopple, John Hoke, Fred Hopkins.
Albert Kough, M. M. Lemer, John Mc-
Innis, Will Morgan. B. J. Norton. Guss
Ttoss, Fred A. Smith, C. T. Smlthgall,
Geromino Saldivar. Henry Speed, H.
A. Weaver. Harrv S. Wllliard, E. A.
Willis, Dave M. Wormley.

Persons should invariably have
their mail matter addressed to their
street and number, thereby insuring
prompt delivery by the carriers.

FRANK C. SITES,
Postmaster.

TROOP SHIP ON
WAY HOME IS

SUNK BY SUB
Transport Covington Torpe-

doed in War Zone After

Landing Soldiers

WimliliiKton, July 6.?The United
States Army transport Covington,
homeward bound with a fleet of troop-

ships convoyed by American destroy-
ers, was torpedoed in the war zone
last Monday night and sank the next
day while an effort was being made
to tow her to port. Six men of the
crew are missing, but the others,
with the officers, were landed at a
French port. No soldiers or passen-
gers were aboard.

The missing men are:
Anderson. Ernest C., fireman, Lynn.

Mass.
Bowden. Joseph P. seaman, Moun-

tain Lake. N. J.
Ford. Ambrose C., fireman, Somer-

. vllle. Mass.
Lynch, William Henry. Jr., fireman.

Manchester, N. H. ?

Payne, Albert S., seaman. West New
Brighton, Staten Island. N. Y.

Sllvernail, Lloyd H., seaman, Bain-
bridge, N. H.

in announcing last night the sink-
ing of the Covington, formerly the
Hamburg-American liner Cincinnati,
the Navy Department said that the
submarine which sent a torpedo
crashing into the ship's side just for-
ward of the enginerooin at 9.17
o'clock was not sighted.

Although Vice-Admiral Sims' mes-
sage did not go into del'ils. officers
here said that the submarine was on
the surface recharging batteries
when the convoy came along and
that it submersed immediately after
discharging the torpedo without at-
tempting further attack on the fleet.

L-lluiit SiiluiicrKcd Quickly
The theory that the submarine

made off in haste would seem to be
borne out by the fact that the trans-
port's crew was transferred to one
of the destroyers without apparent
incident.

Some surprise was caused by the
fact that the submarine did not re-
turn after the fleet had proceeded and
undertake to finish the sinking of the
Covington.

The Covington the first Amer-
ican transport to^ 6 sunk while in
convoy, the former Hamburg-Amer-
ican liner President Lincoln and the
former Morgan liner Antilles, the only
other American transports sunk in
the war zone having been destroyed
when returning home without the
protection of war craft.

Few details were given in the Navy
Department's announcement, and
there was no explanation of Admiral
Sims' report that none of those from
the Covington who were landed at a
French port was "seriously injured."
Apparently some of them were hurt,

probably in being transferred to the
destroyer in a choppy sea, but evi-
dently Admiral Sims did not give the
number.

"The torpedo struck just forward
of the engineroom bulkhead," said the
Navy Department's announcement,

"and the engineroom and firerooms
were rapidly flooded. With its mo-
tive power gone, the vessel was help-
less, and, facing the possibility of
the torpedoing of another ship in the
convoy, the Covington was tempor-
arily abandoned. This was done in
excellent order and the officers and
crew were taken on board a destroy-
er. The submarine was not seen.

"At daybreak the captain, several
officers and a number of members of
the crew returned to supervise sal-
vaging operations. Another vessel
and two tugs took the Covington in
tow in an effort to get her to port,
but she was too badly damaged to
keep afloat and sank.

"Vessels have been searching for
the missing men and the Navy De-
partment awaited the report of the
names of those missing, which was
not received until yesterday, before
announcing the sinking of the ves-
sel."

Circumstances surrounding the
sinking of the Covington evidently
were similar to those when the Brit-
ish liner Tuscania was sent down oft
the north coast of Ireland while car-
rying some 2,200 American troops to
England. The vessel was with a
fleet of ships convoyed by destroyers
and was attacked early in the night,
the submarine either having laid in
wait or else stumbling upon the con-
voy accidentally.

There was no explanation by the
department as to whether the six men
were missing after the transfer of
the crew from the troopship to the
destroyer or after the transport
actually went down. It was feared,

! however, that they either were killed
by the force of the explosion or were

| caught by the inrush of water into

j the engine and firerooms.

More Teachers Needed to
Fill Vacancies in County

Twenty-four vacancies in the
teaching forces in the county school

i ditrict must be filled before Sep-
' tember, County Superintendent F. E.
Shambaugh reported to-day. A num-
ber of applications have been re-

ceived but more are needed to fill
the list the various boards report.
Conditions this year are even better
than last, Mr. Shambaugh said.

Places where vacancies exist fol-
low; Gratz, Bettysburg, Halifax
borough, Halifax township, 3; Up-
per Paxton township, 3; Jackson
township, 3; Jefferson township, 2;
Reed township; Middle Paxton
township, 2; South Hanover town-
ship, 1: East Hanover township, 3;
West Hanover township. 2; London-

i derry township, 2.

Roosevelt Asks That
Nobel Prize Be Returned

By Associated Press
WaNhlnKton, July 6. Theodore

Roosevelt to-day asked Congress to
return to him the Nobel Peace Prize
fund which he donated to assist in
promoting industrial peace and which
has never been used. He said he pro-

posed to expend it in war relief work
through the Ked Cross, Y. M. C. A.,

I l(nightß of Columbus, Jewish War
Fuhd and other relief organizations.

HELP WIN THE WAR
by selling some of your largest BLACK WALNUT *

TREES for the use of the GOVERNMENT in the
making of GUN* STOCKS and AIRPLANE PRO-
PELLERS.

I have an order for 10 cars of logs 6 to 16 feet long
12 inches and wider in diameter and all is needed
quickly.

DO YOUR BIT and let me know at once how many
, trees you can spare and I will send the price list and *

arrange details.
SAMUEL WITTENMYER, Harrisburg, Pa.

*

SATURDAY EVENING,

FOCH PLANS TO
TURN BATTLE ON

KAISER'S ARMY
Increasing Man Power of Al-

lies Permits Adoption of

New Policy

Washington, July 6.?Increasing
nian power arid rapidly extending
control of the air have permitted

the adoption of a new policy by

General Foch, supreme commander
of the allied arpiies on the western
front, in the opinion of many ob-
servers here. They believe the se-
quence of* hard local blows that have
been struck recently by French,
American, British and Italian
troops shows that a new phase of
the great battle is developing which
might expand into a major opera-
tion on any part of the front where
the situation was found favorable.

Reports of the recent highly suc-
cessful strokes at the German lines
are taken here to indicate that Gen-
eral Foch no longer feels under the
urgent necessity of keeping rigidly

on the defensive in order to con-
serve his forces for the expected
ienewal of the German offensive.

The fact that the Germans have

been completely surprised and over-
whelmed by several of the local
counteroperations is believed to be
due to the work of the allied air-
men.

American Aid Being Felt
In both cases, American aid has

already served to change the tide of
the fighting. The arrival of Ameri-
can troops by the hundreds of thou-
sunds has enabled General Foch to
begin harassing the enemy all along
the line, while Jhe increasing num-
ber of American pilots makes possi-
ble concentrations of air forces
that sweep enemy scouts out of the
sky in the sectors selected for lim-
ited drives.

The American attacks around
Chateau Thierry, the French opera-
tions on the Soissons front of the
Compeigne salient and the British
operations on both sides of the
Soinme and in Flanders probably
were prompted by the fact that the
weakness of the enemy at those par-
ticular points had been revealed by
airplane observations, or as a result
of raids at other points Quick ad-
\antage was taken, undoubtedly, for
surprise blows where German re-
serves were on the move. k

It is assumed here that General
Foch now plans to give the enemy
no rest. Points of vantage held by
him which would be of value as the
starting place for a new major thrust
are being recaptured all along the
line. The effect is to embarrass
German preparations, and officers
here believe that the fact that any
of these local operations by the al-
lies may suddenly develop into a
more important movement tends to
keep the German reserves scattered
along the whole line.

Situation Has New Aspect
The activity of the allied forces

is believed by observers here to put
a wholly new aspect on the problem
of meeting the forthcoming German
effort to renew his movement either
toward the Channel or Paris. The
possibilities of feints at remote parts
of the line, to cover the development
of the real attack until it was well
under way, are believed to be less
promising, as it is the allies who are
now creating divisions and not the
Germans.

It is regarded as quite probable
that General Foch will be able to
form accurate estimates of the
course and strength of the blow be-
fore it is delivered and make his
concentrations accordingly. If so,
officers here have hopes that the
German assault, when-it does come,
can be stoppd without any consid-
erable surrender of territory.

One advantage of the increasing
man power of the allied armies
that observers believe is certain to
l>e apparent in the next German
rush will be the possibility of allied
thrusts at other points along the
line, thus compelling the shifting of
German reserves to meet these at-
tacks. It is believed General Foch
is now in a position to take thismeans of using his reserves.

President Is Keenly
Anxious Congress Pass

a Wire Seizure Order
By Associated Press

Wa-shington, July 6.?Senator Mar-
tin, of Virginia, majority leader, an-
nounced to-day in the Senate thatthe consensus of opinion in both
Houses was to have Congress recess
to-night until August without action
by the Senate on the House resolu-
tion authorizing the President to
take over telegraph, telephone, cableand radio lines.

When word came of Senator Mar-tin's announcement, "\t"hite Houseofficials declared the President had
said he was "keenly anxious" to have
the resolution passed before the re-
cess and had so informed leaders of
both Houses.

Turkish Sultan Killed
in Revolutionary Move,

Is Report London Hears
I.onrion, July 6. Reports have

reached London from Dutch sources
that the death of thfc Sultan of Tur-
key. Mohammed V, which took place
on Wednesday night, was not due to
natural causes, and presumably was
part of a revolutionary movement in
the Ottoman Empire.

Earlier dispatches telling of the
death of Mohammed V gave no Inti-
mation that any but natural causes
were responsible.

JOHN H. MAI.ONEV
TO ATTEND CONVENTION

John H. Maloney, oldest living past
exalted ruler of Harrisburg Lodge,
No. 12, Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks, will leave on Monday
for Atlantic City, where he will at-
tend the national convention of the
organization. In Atlantic City he
will be the guest of Exalted Ruler
Sooy, of the Atlantic City lodge, who
Is also Director of Public Safety of
Atlantic City.

RENT COMMITTEE TO
MEET ON MONDAY

The joint committee of real es-
tate dealers and citizens appointed
by Mayor Keister to probe com-
plaints of extortionate rent in-
creases, will hold a meeting Mon-
day afternoq* at 4 o'clock, Chair-
man Llnwood B. Wanbaugh an-
nounced this afternoon. A number
of cases of alleged exorbitance on
the part of landlords have been re-
ported to the committee.
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BOYS' SIGNING UP
Y. M. C. A.'s FIRST
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.. Scenes at the camp site, showing: boys at play and at work and Al. K. Thomas repairing an automobiletire after he had used his car as a trench digging machine.

The Y. M. C. A. management ex-
pects to have thirty boys under can-
vas when the first annual camp is
opened between the mountain and
the Susquehanna river near Liver-
pool on Wednesday of next week.

An advance party, including Al. K.
Thomas and Arch Dinsmore, who are
both deeply interested In the camp,
found the site in fine condition, this
morning and another advance party
will put up the tents and lay out
the grounds Tuesday ao that all will
be in readiness when the boys leave
here in automobiles at 10.45 Wed-
nesday morning.

A regular program has been ar-
ranged for every day in camp, each
having its own variety of pleasures.
A \. M. C. A. boys' camp is different
from any other sort of a camp. A
boy has to attend on.e in order to ap-
preciate this. Hiking, fishing, scout-
ing, woodcraft, baseball, quoits, Bible
study, swimming races, but above all
the eampfire programs and the good
meals will be features of the camp.
The boys will live under canvas,
sleep on canvas cots, take care of
their own tents anu each boy will
wash his own dishes. An Idea of
the program may be had from the
following daily schedule of activi-
ties:

6.0 a. m., reveille, setting up ex-
ercises, dip in the river, blankets out;
7 a. m., flag raising, breakfast; 7.30
a. m? camp duties, prepare for in-
spection; 8.15 a. m., tent inspection;
8.30 a. m., group Bible study; 9 a.
m., morning activities, baseball,
hiljes, boating, etc.; 11 a. m., swim
hour; 12 m., dinner; 1 p. m., quiet
hour, meeting of camp council; 2 p.
m.. afternoon activities, boating,
hikes, games, water sports, etc.; 4.30
p. m*t swim hour; 6 p. m.. supper;
7 p. m., evening hour with games;
8.15 p. m., camp fire; 9.30 p. m.,
taps.

The Camp Organization
A. H. Dinsmore, Boys' Work sec-

retary of the Central Y. M. C. A.,
will be camp director and C. W. Mil-

ler, physical director of the associa-
tion, will be the camp athletic direc-
tor. Associated with them will be
other adult and older boy leaders.
Each tent group of boys will be cap-
tained by an older boy leader, who

jwill be an assistant to the camp di-

I rector and a big brother to his tent-
| mates.
j The camp will be governed by a
icamp council composed of the camp
1 director, his associates and the tent
| leaders. This council will meet daily

|to plan special programs and will
j make the few necessary rules, which
j all boys are expected to cheerfully
1 obey. Each boy is expected to enter

i into and give his hearty endorsement
! to ever move for good government
' and safety.

The Camp Honor System

Camp honors or marks of merit
will be awarded to deserving camp-
ers. An all-round efficiency and
honor system, based upon those of
the best boys' camps in the country,
has been adopted. There are four
degrees In the camp fraternity, "The

I Order of the Emblem," each camper
jupon entrance into the camp being
i presented with a green bandanna of
j "green rag," which he wears as an
. emblem denoting his green or un-
! sophiscated condition, he being a
; "tenderfoot" camper. At the close
of camp those boys who are found

jdeserving, according to their attain-
-1 ments, are awarded their "blue rag."
This they wear their second season,
while working for their third de-
gree, "the red rag." A third degree
member is a full member of the
fraternity and is by' virtue there-
of, a candidate for the final degree
?that known as the "degree of the
emblem." This is the highest camp
honor and will be awarded only to
third season campers, except that
"leaders" may skip a degree by
showing unusual merit in their po-
sition of leadership and that other
campers may be advanced in recog-
nition of deeds of bravery or un-

usual achievement.
The Boys Will Be Safe

The camp management, realizing
the responsibility for taking every
precaution lor the health and safety
of the boys, will see to it that the
best of food is provided and that
normal exercise keeps the boys in
the best of trim. Mountain hiking
and bathing periods will be carefully
regulated. All boys will be under the
direct supervision of the camp di-
rector and his associates. There is
no danger from railway trains, for
the camp is located on the opposite
side of the river from the railroads.
There are few camp rules, but to
these, every boy is expected to
cheerfully conform. In brief, the
rules might be stated: No tobacco,
no firearms and swimming at stated
hours only and with director in
charge. The individual use of boats
will be permitted only to those boys
who have passed satisfactory tests.
Conduct becoming to gentlemanly
boys is expected from all.

Boys Signed Up
Boys who are now signed for the

camp group comprise the following:

Robert Lei by, John A. Fritchey,

Robert Hamer, Herald Ross, Marlin
Seabold, Theodore Langdon, Frank
Foose, Jr., Bennett Garner, Earnest

Noll. William Diener, Don Nessley,

John Miller, Richard Steinmetz,

Harold Hlbler, Rosswell Lyon, Jo-

seph Clement and William Brown.

Reservations have also been ask-

ed for by Daniel Bacon, William
Harris, John Moulfair and George

Beard.
.

Additional applications will be re-

ceived at the Central Y. M. C. A. un-

til a total of thirty has been reach-
ed. Present plans call for accom-
modating thirty boys. In order to
register for camp, it is not neces-
sary that the boy be a member of
the Y. M. C. A. Other manly fel-

lows: of the twelve to eighteen age,

may enroll from Harrisburg and vi-
cinity, applications being received
at the Central Y. M. C. A., Second
and Locust streets.

George Cohan Cleverly
Imitates

H-

: at his best. In the character of Billy
Holliday, the champion drink mixer
of New York, who later reforms and
becomes a prohibition worker, Mr.
Cohan has an opportunity to display
the quaint mannerisms and distinc-
tive touches which have placed him
in the front rank of America's actors.
Ho was seen here last in the famous
play "Seven Keys to Baldpate" which
nlayed to a full house at each per-
formance, The admission price to
"Hit-the-Trail Holliday" will remain
as usual.

Fvrir
lj
Trr°'-""

Although Billy Sunday's crown as

the greatest evangelist In the world
is probably undisputed in real life,
he has a close rival in the movies.

George M. Cohan, America's wonder
man of the stage for the last decade,
portrays Mr. Sunday in a manner
calculated to gain approval from all,
in his newest picture "Hit-the-Trail
Holliday" which will be shown at
the Regent Theater Monday. Tues-
day and Wednesday of next week.

In this picture, Mr. Cohan is seen

in the hands of the central powers,
was announced yesterday by the
Red Cross, with Joseph B. Dimmick,
of Scranton, Pa., as Its chairman.

Mr. Dimmick, once mayor of
Scranton, has resided in Switzerland
iri the past for a considerable period

i and is thoroughly familiar with the
Swiss people.

Scranton Man Heads
Commission to Swiss

Washington, Jifly 6.?An Ameri-
can Red Cross special commission
to Switzerland to take ctlarge of the
relief work of American prisoners of,
war and American civilian prisoners

Allies Win Important
Positions, Take 5,000

Prisoners, Control Air
London, July 6.?During tfoe last

week the entente allies on the west-

ern front have taken more than
5,000 prisoners. A series of minor

operations also resulted in their
gaining possession of several im-
portant stmtegic points, inflicting

heavy losses on the enemy and ob-
taining valuable information as to
the German plans for the immedi-
ate future.

Another satisfactory feature of
the last week's operations has been
the work of the allies in the air.
Great damage-was done by the avi-
ators to German communications
and the concentrations of men and
material behind the lines. The su-
periority of the entente air fighters
is shown by the fact that during the
last week on the British front alone
173 German airplanes were downed,

while only thirty-six British ma-

chines are missing,.
British military reports for the

week pay high tribute to the work
of the Americans at Vaux and on
the Somme, stating that the Ameri-
can soldiers have shown the highest
tigl-.ting qualities, while their staff
work has been excellent.

Field Marshal Haig has sent this
telegram to the Fourth Army in
recognition of its success at Hamal
yesterday:
Officer Commanding Fourth Army:

Please convey to Lieutenant Gen-
eral Sir John Monash and the ranks
of his command, Including the tanks
and the deachments of American
troops, my warm congratulations on
the success which attended opera-
tions carried out Thursday morning
and on the skill and gallantry with

which they were conducted.

MISS RANKIVWILL RUN
FOB SENATOR IN MONTANA

Washington, July 4.?Miss Jean-
nette Rankin, Representative from
Montana, announced yesterday she
will be a candidate for the Repub-
lican nomination to the Senate to suc-
ceed Senator Walsh. The nominat-
ing primaries will be August 27 and
Miss Rankin said at present there is
no other Republican candidate. J
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FtEGENT
T°Ppia Ma 4KHret *'lsch er in "The

nwlw ? and CharlieChaplin In 'A Night Out."
T ,'i esda ? and Wednesday

Holliday
l
"'

Cohan in Hlt-the-Trail
TlL'drs2 a,y Friday Pauline Fred-erick in Her Final Reckoning."

_
. VICTORIATo"d?y Tom Mix in "Ace High;"

Fathe Government War Films; Ma-rie Dressier In "Fired."Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Theda Bara.ln "I'nder the Yoke."Monday and Tuesday Fox SunshineComedy, "Her Father."Wednesday?"The Eagle s Eye."

Thursday Elaine Hammersteln in
"The Co-Respondent," and another
episode of "The Woman in the
Web."

PAXTANG PARK THEATER
*

Musical Comedy.

The splendid bill of vaudeville at j
the Majestic, which Includes Bessie

,

Wynn, the clever
:iudrvlllr nt singer of sweet songs,

the Mnjmtle and the "Hnnian
?

?

Spider," who climbed
successfully to the top of the Penn-
M.arjTA Hotel building in full view oflr>.oon persons on July 4. will concludeits run with to-nlfeht's performances.
On Monday a new bill will be intro-
duced. This bill will contain two
headllners. They are George Choos'.new musical comedy girl act entitled
Just a Girl," headed by that well-known comedian. Jack Claire, andNancy Boyer a.nd Company, in a com-edy playlet. "Her First Kiss." Now

that the real hot weather seems to
h.ave set in the attractiveness of theMajestic stands out more than ever
Its ventilation, which Is ice cooled air,makes it a comfortable spot on a hot
afternoon or evening.

Winsome Viola Dana, popular fa-vorite, will be seen at the Colonial
.. ....

Theßter to-day only in
£ . .

e
.

°n,y Boad." MissColonial Dana as the so-called
daughter of low casteMexicans, has one of the greatest op-

portunities in the role of Nita, beau-
tiful and charming, and with themanners of a lady. Full to the brimwith the joys of life, she objects tothe attention of a Mexican, and falls
in love with a college boy from the
Kant. Something- inside tells her there
is white blood in her veins and not theblood of the Mexicans. Whether sheis right or wrong remains for the
screen to tell.

Monday and Tuesday, M*e Marsh,
the star extraordinary, tense, wist-
ful. and emotional and lovely, will beseen in "All Woman." It is the story
of a girl who risked all for love:who whipped a bad town, saved her
friend's reputation and vindicated her
own honor.

One of the most thrilling as well as
most interesting: motion picture plays

ever shown in this city
Tom Mix In is now the attraction
"Ace High" at the Victoria Theater.

It is entitled "Ace
High, and features the noted screen
star. Tom Mix, whose portrayals ofstrong western and man 'of the
great north country have placed him
in the front ranks of motion picture
stars. Aside from a very beautiful
love strain running throughout the
story one sees the most thrilling
horseback rides; the rider, apparently
shot from his horse, only to spring
back to life when his enemies attempt
to take the body. One also sees a sen-
sational fight between two big men
under water. This scene is In Itself
an achievement of the movies well
worth the price of admission alone.
Shooting the rapids in one ?of the
great rlyers of the north is another
scene, the like of which few persons
have ever witnessed. Tom Mix in
"Ace High," is really a treat. For
Monday and Tuesday, .Theda Bara in
"Under the Yoke," will be the at-
traction.

To-night the Harry P. Krivit Musi-
cal Comedy Company will give their

last performance of "I'm
Pnxtnns; Cured." at. the Paxtang
I'nrk Park Theater. This lively
Thenter little musical comedy, no

doubt will draw a big
house at this final performance. Tlie
show is one of the most successful of-
ferings of its kind the park theater
has ever had, and large and enthusi-
astic audiences hava filled the park
playhouse at every performance.

Next week the KrivitCompany will
present an entirely new bill, entitled
"Pardon Me," with A. Seymour Brown
in another excellent comedy role.

TO REPORT ON HOSPITAL
Members of the special committee

to report, on plans for a contagious
disease hospital will meet next Tues-
day afternoon at 4 o'clock to inspect
the. city smallpox hospital at the
county poor farm. Recently a site
for a contagious disease hospital was
selected but it was decided to post-
pone any further action until thesmallpox hospital was Inspected. The
committee will decide on Tuesday
whether it will be advisable to repair
the present building or erect a new
one.

AMUSEMENTS

LOOT JEWELRY
SHOW WINDOW

FOR $3535 HAUL
Robbery Occurs in Caldwell's

Bellevue-Stratford Branch
Shop, Philadelphia

Philadelphia, July. 6.?City Hall
detectives are investigating a mys-
terious jewelry robbery involving a
loss of $3,535 from a show window
in the branch store of J. E. Cald-
well & Co., in the Bellevue-Strat-
ford. The theft was discovered by
the jewelers yesterday.

The glass in the show window was
found broken and the window looted
when the Btore was opened for busi-
ness in the morning.

According to an inventory given
to Captain of Detectives Souder, the
stolen articles included a diamond
and sapphire oval-shaped bar pin,
set entirely in platinum and contain-

I ing seventy-six diamonds and six-
| teen sapphires; a gold vanity cwse
| decorated with sapphires and a dia-
| mond clasp; a flexible onyx and dia-
mond bracelet, set with twenty-six
onyx stones and an equal number of
diamonds, all mounted on platinum;
a Swiss wrist watch, set with forty
diamonds, entirely in platinum, with
a diamond claap and black ribbon

j band, and a silver jar of pieced open-
! work.

_ Notice was sent out by the police
j to all Jewelry dealers in the heart
i of the city to take extra precautions
| in safeguarding their show windows

during the enforcement of the go\'-
i ernment order curtaining the "light-

ing of stores at night.

AMUSEMENTS

COLONIAL
VIOLATE)AN A

"THE ONLY ROAD"
An adventurouft excitement pro-

vide* thrill* during pr<>icrcN of
Impelling Love Story.

MONDAY TUESDAY

MAE MARSH
TENSE, WISTFII, AND LOVELY

"ALL WOMAN"

P.A.X.T.A.N.G
PARK-THEATER

Matinee and Night

H*arry P. Krivits Musical
Comedy Company

I'MCURED
WITH

A. Seymour Brown v
t ?<

Majestic Theater
Your I.ant Chance to See

"THE HUMAN SPIDER*'

Bill Strothers
The man who mealed the

Penn-Harrf*, and

Bessie
"THE LADY DAINTY OF SONGS"

HERE MONDAY
GEO. CHOOS'S LATEST MUSICAL

COMEDY, offering

"Just a
" !

*

Victoria Theater
TO-DAY ONLY

TOM MIXin "ACE HIGH'
Also MARIE DRESSLEIt In

"FIRED"
and Pnthe Government War Film*

Monday, Tuesday and Wedneda>
THEDA BARA In

"UNDER THE YOKE"

Coming: Next Week Elaine
Hamniemtein in "THE COR-
RESPONDENT."

. The FOX KIDDIES In "WE
SHOULD WORRY." \u25a0

Victoria Price" i Adult*. ISri Chil-
dren, 10c> and War Tux.

1

The Recent Theater
FINAL SHOWING TO-DAY

Margarita Fischer
"The Girl With the Wonderful Eyes" ?

"THE PRIMITIVEWOMAN"
anil

Charlie Chaplin !

"A NIGHT OUT"
A Screamingly Fanny Farce.

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

An Extraordinary Artcraft Production

George M. Cohan
Famouii author* actor and producer in hln fcreat atajfe aucceaa,

"Hit-the-Trail Holliday"
(iroTKr M. Cohan aa Bill? Sunday Makes ? Big Hit.

Thla ahow played In New York Theatera ut 92 prior*.

, Admission here, 10 cents and 15 cents, plus war tax.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

Pauline Frederick
the atar of La Toaea

"HER FINAL RECKONING"
A powerful Drama of I.ove and Myatery

10


